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Dang, that vinyl version of Kevin’s new Superhero Suite looks good! Wall-worthy, if only there
were a way to get it outside of Canada. But at least I can get Kevin’s upcoming album Calm and
Cents – Yep! Check his solo news box. (‘The Chemical Valley’ is already stuck in my head!)
This time next month the Ladies begin their Group Therapy tour. The first couple shows come
too late in May to include here, but I’m looking forward to the concert round-ups come June.
It’s been too long since we had a good photo collage in here, isn’t it?
Did you know there are two BNL podcasts? Barenaked ABCs invited me on this month, which
you can listen to here, and I’ve really enjoyed catching up on all their episodes so far. (As for
the other BNL podcast, you can get a plug when you invite me on!)
- Mil

NEWS

 Ed received a very well-deserved Cultural Impact Award at the SOCAN Awards this month!
More on page 2.
 Kevin’s new superhero-themed album, Kevin Hearn and Friends Present: The Superhero
Suite, flew into record stores around Canada this month. All the details on page 2.
 The Group Therapy tour with Hootie and the Blowfish starts at the end of next month.
Make sure to get your tickets now – Full list of dates on the final page.

Solo News

Ed

♪

Kevin

Ed’s been at work recording something with
Kevin this month. No details yet, but I’m excited!

Jim

♪

♪

Jim and Andy will be at Stratford Summer
Music on July 24th along with Tom Allen of
CBC Music and Murdoch Mysteries composer
Robert Carli for a one-off concert.

Jim also provided the music at the Dancing
With Parkinson’s fundraiser along with Regent
Park School of Music kids.

♪

♪

We got our first look at Kevin’s upcoming solo album Calm and
Cents this month in the form of the official music video for ‘The
Chemical Valley’. No more details have been given yet, but
watch this space!
Kevin’s documentary, There Are No Fakes, premiered this
month at Hot Docs. Check out their Twitter for more coverage.

Tyler

♪

At long last, Tyler finally received the conclusion to his three
year long Bloor Door saga this month! His patient dedication
was even recognised by Metrolinx!

Steve

♪

Steve kicks off his big Canada Spring tour throughout May. It’s your last chance to get tickets, and many are already sold
out! For behind-the-scenes stories of life on the road with the Steven Page trio, you can follow Liam McKinnon’s exciting
new blog! And for US fans, Steve announced a 5-date mini tour for June (two are already sold out!) As always, check out
Steve’s website for a full list of dates.
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Making a Cultural Impact – It All Starts With a Big Bang

The Ladies were at the 30th Annual SOCAN Awards this month, where Ed received the Cultural Impact Award for The Big Bang
Theory theme.
On the red carpet Ed took the time to answer questions from SOCAN Magazine, Rudy Blair and ET Canada (while Jim trolled
one of the main winners of the night!)
For a full round-up of news from the night check out Billboard or FYIMusicNews.
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My Hearn-y Senses Are Tingling

Kevin Hearn and Friends Present: The Superhero Suite was released this month
as part of Record Store Day Canada on the 13 th of April!
The 12” EP had a limited run of only 500, available in record stores across
Canada, with all proceeds going to the charity Musicounts. The EP came with a
10-page collectible comic featuring art by Kevin, Lauchie Reid, Kevin’s cousin
Harland Williams and more.
Kevin himself was at Dead Dog Records in Toronto signing copies.
He also did a number of interviews related to the release, talking with
680 News about how the record came to be, the recording process
and plans for a sequel, to CBC about how he got everyone on-board
and the story behind the comic book, and Medicine Hat News ran a
piece on the general good Record Store Day and Musicounts do for
music, featuring Kevin speaking about record stores and the vinyl
resurgence mean to him as well as his nerdy childhood collecting
comics.
On his Instagram this month Kevin has been speaking about each of
the individual tracks (Linked over in the track list on the right >>> )
and receiving the test pressing.
There are still plans to do a digital release at some point, although
no further details have been given at this time.

Track List

1. ‘Heroes and Villains’ – The Persuasions
2. ‘The Incredible Hulk Theme’ – Kevin Hearn Band /
Michael Ray / The Shuffle Demon Horns
3. ‘Can You Read My Mind?’ (From 1978’s Superman) –
Mary Margaret O’Hara
4. ‘Waiting For a Superman’ – The Rheostatics
5. ‘Transformers’ – Ron Sexsmith
6. ‘Wonder Woman’ – Fernando Saunders / Tony Thunder
Smith / Michael Ray / Sahara MacDonald
7. ‘Batman’ – Violent Femmes / Barenaked Ladies / Colin
Hay
8. ‘Spiderman’ – Ron Sexsmith / Aaron Jensen /
Countermeasure
9. ‘Cliffhanger Narration’ – Harland Williams
10. ‘Flash’s Theme’ – Kevin Hearn Band / Phil Nichol /
Greg Neale / Sean Cullen
11. ‘Iron Man’ – Alan Doyle / Carole Pope
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Here’s a BNL rebus/dingbat for you all to work out!

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: Long Way Back Home

Who Knew?

This month’s BNL Fun Fact in honour of their nerdy achievements: Kevin
was in charge of his high school’s D&D club when he was in grade 10.
Ed was meanwhile president of his school’s yoyo club in grade 11 and 12.
[Source – 19/10/2013]

Everything Old Is New Again

Ed: You guys know that joke about the accordion playerKevin: Uh-oh
Ed: -who goes downtown for dinner? And he's really worried 'cause he's got
his accordion in the backseat of his car, so he tries to find a parking spot
right next to the restaurant so he can keep an eye on his accordion but he
can't. So he eats real fast, just wolfs his meal down because he's so afraid
someone's going to break into his car [and steal his accordion]. Pays his
cheque, runs back to his car and sees the back window of his car is
smashed. "Oh no!" And he gets to his car, and there's two accordions inside.
Kevin: That hurts my feelings.
[Source – 21/6/18]
(Addition – Ed: Hey, you guys know that one about the stand-up bass player
who was going downtown for dinner? And he's really worried 'cause- I'm just
kidding. Stand-up bass players can't afford to go out for dinner.)

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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